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A complete menu of Rivers Edge from Bunclody-carrickduff covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Rivers Edge:
We had a very pleasant lunch here on October. Our only criticism was that we were not asked for our vaccine

passes. As there was plenty of space in the outside area, we decided to stay anyway. It was a nice spot
overlooking a river and had excellent air circulation. So we felt safe enough. Staff were very pleasant and helpful.
Toilets were spotlessly clean and had plenty of paper and soap. We ordered two wraps with t... read more. What

User doesn't like about Rivers Edge:
nice staff, which was served quickly on Sunday afternoon afternoon, was eating delicious, but very small portions
for the 2 netzens we were ordered regarding the price, compared to similar meals / cost elsewhere. also we were
offered a by-shalate with the meal, both said yes, no point in considering the minute quantity on the tellers. why

offer if there is hardly any garnish. read more. In the Rivers Edge from Bunclody-carrickduff you can enjoy
courses as they are common in Europe, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other
alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Look forward to the enjoyment of fine vegetarian dishes, You'll also find

tasty bites, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here.
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Salad�
SIDE SALAD

Alcoholi� Drink�
GUINNESS

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

RIBS

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

TUNA

BEEF

BACON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

ICE CREAM

TOSTADAS

ROAST BEEF

SALAD
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